
MARCH PROFESSIONAL PONDERINGS 
 

The sun is shining, the vaccination programme is in full swing and there appears 

to be light at the end of this ‘lockdown’ tunnel. If you have completed every TV 

series on Netflix or documentary on BBC iPlayer, you might want to turn your 

attention to this latest update from the Planning and Development department.  
 

Although there were big question marks over how 2020 would materialise, the 

Planning & Development team had a very good year, with a number of important 

development land sales, examples include 600 houses in Wellingborough, 80 

houses in Rushden, 10 houses in Weston by Welland and 4 houses in Upper 

Dean. We also sold two commercial yards and a number of land parcels on the 

edge of settlements. In addition to this, we secured many planning permissions 

for clients, ranging from farm yard redevelopments, agricultural dwellings in the 

open countryside, conversions of farm buildings to houses and new agricultural 

buildings to support farming businesses. During 2020 we were also kept very 

busy with lots of Option and Promotion work, a few examples of recently        

concluded agreements include a new settlement in SW Cambridge for 30,000 

homes and in Bedfordshire we are working on a promotion scheme of            

approximately 50 dwellings.  



As a department, despite starting the new year in yet another lockdown, we   

remain as busy as ever and have taken on a number of new instructions, which 

is very encouraging. Much to our frustration but not to our surprise, one of the 

biggest challenges we currently face is getting timely responses from Local  

Planning Authorities. It appears that many Councils are severely understaffed 

and this has led to planning applications taking a lot longer to be determined. 

Whilst on the topic of Councils, it is worth mentioning that the following eight  

existing Councils - Wellingborough, Corby, Daventry, East Northants, Kettering, 

Northampton, Northamptonshire County and South Northants – will be replaced 

with two brand new unitary councils on 1 April 2021. Government legislation has 

now been passed to create a new West Northamptonshire unitary council     

serving the areas of Daventry District, Northampton and South Northants, and a 

new North Northamptonshire unitary authority serving Wellingborough, Kettering, 

Corby and East Northants. These two new councils will start providing services 

to the residents and businesses of Northamptonshire in April of this year.  
 

Whilst on the topic of change, I am sure many of you will be keeping a close eye 

on the Chancellor Rishi Sunak’s eagerly anticipated Budget which is due to be 

revealed this week. With all the economic upheaval over the last 12 months, 

many of us are anxiously waiting to see what tax changes are unveiled, as the 

Chancellor looks to balance the books. There are rumours of potential changes 

to capital gains tax, corporation tax, inheritance tax and possibly the extension of 

the stamp duty holiday. As our Estate Agent department cross their fingers in the 

hope that the SDLT holiday is extended, the P & D team are rushing around  

desperately trying to get our residential development land sales completed      

pre-budget, as a hike in CGT could have big implications for landowners.  
 

I hope everybody keeps safe over the coming months and it isn’t long before we 

can enjoy the company of our friends and family, without the fear of a visit from 

the COVID police. Should you wish to discuss the above, or any planning related 

matter, please do not hesitate to contact any member of the 

planning team, as we would happily help.  
 

Tristan Peck 

Planning & Development 



Thrapston Forthcoming Events 
 

Saturday 6th March 
Store & Breeding Cattle, Sheep & Pigs 

 
Saturday 13th March 

Store & Breeding Cattle, Sheep & Pigs 
Sale of In-Lamb Sheep & Sheep with Lambs at Foot 

Hay, Straw & Fodder 
Please forward your entries as soon as possible,  

for cataloguing & advertising purposes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Face coverings are mandatory in all areas of the Market.  

NOTICE - ROAD CLOSURE  
 

The A45 & A6 roundabout is set to close entirely over the next three weekends 

for a series of planned roadworks. Highways England will be carrying out the 

improvements on the junction between the A6 and the A45 at Chowns Mill. 
 

The roundabout will be closed from 8pm Friday 5th March until 5am on     

Monday 8th March. This means the entire A45 / A6 roundabout will be closed 

for the full weekend including the A45 Eastbound & Westbound, along with the 

A6 North & South. This will be a full weekend closure of the A6 Northbound & 

Southbound, from the roundabout until the Nene Park roundabout. 
 

A further closure will be in place from 8pm Friday 12th March until 5am     

Monday 15th March. This will also be a complete closure of both roads in both 

directions. 



REPORT FOR THURSDAY 25TH FEBRUARY 
 

440 Prime Hoggs 

A fickle trade at the moment with postponed orders from day to day, which can 

mean buyers come and go, which ultimately resulted in a fall in trade around the 

country from early in the week. But saying that nobody selling at Thrapston can 

complain with 85% of hoggs selling over £100! Two major buyers missing this 

week which meant the usual buyers had to do their best, resulting in an sqq of 

263p/kg. More numbers results in more buyers and if you have some to market 

this is probably the best they are going to get. Spring lambs are a matter of 

weeks away now and older hoggets will push up their teeth soon resulting in £10

-£20 per head less than we are seeing currently. 
 

If you are struggling to finish them why not try Super Saturdays Store lamb 

trade? Many vendors are very pleased with the results and they have the money 

in the bank without any feed costs. Please contact us if you have any questions       

regarding marketing your sheep.  
 

On Thursday the quality of hoggs on show, as ever, was second to none.     

Highest price in the lump saw £132 for 50kg Charollais crosses from TA Stubbs; 

top price for pence per kilo came from F & SM Stamper with Beltex hoggs at 

279p/kg. 
 

40 Standards - F & SM Stamper topped with another fantastic run of hoggs at 

38.5kgs coming to £106.50 or 279p with other similar weights at 277p or £104 - 

£104.50; PJ Haynes & Son saw 39kg Texel cross hoggs reach £94; Castleview 

Farm & Stables sold their 38kg hoggs to £90.50; and Trustees of Heleben      

Settlement saw their 37.5kg hoggs sell to £90.50 from £85.50. 

 

 
 

136 Mediums - A top of £127.50 for 45kg hoggs from AR Cooper & Partners; 

closely followed by TA Stubbs with his pen of Charollais grossing £125 for 

45.5kgs; then four other pens from the Cooper Partnership at £120 to £124.50 or 

to 284p; TJ Collins & Sons had a run of Charollais hoggs forward with the  

smartest topping at £118 for 44kgs; F & SM Stamper once again saw a strong 

trade for their Beltex hoggs with 45kgs reaching £116; R & M Arrowsmith drew 

smart hoggs, with the top seeing £112 for 44kgs; WH Tanner & Son had another 

top end draw of well finished root hoggs forward with the top at £111 for 42kg 

Texel crosses.  

To From Average 

284p £127.50 146p £60.00 264.2p £114.46 

To From Average 

279p £106.50 228p £85.50 262.3p £99.29 



To From Average 

£102.00 £32.00 £79.17 

232 Heavies - £133 topped this section from A Frost with the heaviest hoggs at 

51.5kg; TA Stubbs with his quality showing of Charollais reaching £132 for 50kg 

hoggs, with many more pens looking a similar trade; JA & S Drury saw smart 

Continental cross type hoggs come to £124 for 47.5kgs; CJ White had a final 

showing of hoggs forward with 51kg Texel Mules reaching £120. 

 

 

 

32 Over 52kg - SC Wells saw their usual top quality Texel hoggs forward with 

the best reaching £131 for 57.5kgs; R & M Arrowsmith drew a monster of a hogg 

at 72kgs seeing £130; TJ Collins & Sons had more Charollais on show with the 

heavier hoggs at 54kgs coming to £125; CJ White also commanded the top with 

Texel crosses at 60kgs coming to £125; WH Tanner & Sons saw more smart 

Continental hoggs at 53.5kgs reach £124.50. 

 

 

 

30 Cull Ewes & Rams 

The demand for ewes is continuing to drive top prices, with an average of £79.17 

on the day. Ewes topped at £102 from R & M Arrowsmith for their powerful entry 

of Suffolks, with Texel crosses from the same vendor reaching £95; Crockwell 

Farms drew more Suffolks with their top seeing £92; Morgan-Pell Livestock 

penned an entry of Continental ewes with the top seeing £91.  

To From Average 

277p £133.00 232p £110.00 254.3p £123.80 

FORTHCOMING SALES AT THRAPSTON 

 

Saturday 13th March from 10.30am 

Sale of In-Lamb Sheep 

Sale of Hay, Straw & Fodder 

*** Please forward your entries as soon as possible *** 
 

Saturday 27th March from 10.30am 

Sale of Ewes with Hoggs at Foot 

*** Please forward your entries as soon as possible *** 

To From Average 

233p £131.00 181p £117.00 216.5p £124.50 



NOTICE 
To ensure your entries are listed in the Saturday Store Sale Catalogue,  

please book in your stock by 4pm on Friday.   

SATURDAY 6TH MARCH 
 

BREEDING & STORE CATTLE 
 

C E Hancock & Son 
2 Limousin Cows with Calves at Foot  
2 Limousin Heifers In-Calf to the Aberdeen Angus due April 
25 Quality Store Cattle                  15-25 Months 
 
T E W Farming - TB4 
13 Pedigree Devons 6 Steers & 7 Heifers              8-12 Months 
 
S J Philip & Sons - TB4 
3 Limousin Heifers                    12 Months 
2 Limousin Steers                      12 Months 
 
S G C Hill 
10 Charolais x Steers                12-13 Months 
20 Saler x Steers                 12-13 Months 
 
Messrs Andersons - TB4 
6 Aberdeen Angus Steers               12-16 Months 
6 Aberdeen Angus Heifers              12-16 Months 
 
S A C Holgate 
31 Store Cattle                 17-27 Months 
 
R C & J T Bailey 
5 Limousin Steers                      24 Months 
 

CALVES 
 
A G Burton – TB4 
3 Aberdeen Angus Bulls              All 3-5 Weeks 
3 Aberdeen Angus Heifers 
1 British Blue Heifer 
6 Holstein Frisian Bulls 
 
H G Robinson & Son - TB4 
3 British Blue Bulls                      4 Weeks 
 

STORE & BREEDING SHEEP 
 
 
A T C Lepper 
120 Charollais x & Suffolk x Store Lambs  
 



NOTICE 
 

If you would like your stock to be included in the weekly report presale,  

please contact the office before 12 noon on Monday.   

SATURDAY 13TH MARCH 
 

BREEDING & STORE CATTLE 
 

Messrs Andersons - TB4 
6 Aberdeen Angus Steers               12-16 Months 
6 Aberdeen Angus Heifers              12-16 Months 
 
A B Spackman – TB4 
6 Purebred Aberdeen Angus Heifers            12-18 Months 
6 Purebred Aberdeen Angus Steers            12-17 Months 
 

HAY, STRAW & FODDER 
 

50 Round Bales of 2019 Straw 
50 Round Bales of 2019 Straw 
Stored Outside, Loading facilities for large lorries & assist 
Upton (L262) 

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE - PLEASE READ 
 
 

A Consultation launched on the next phase of bovine TB eradication strategy. 
This is a consultation on proposals to help eradicate the disease in England. 
This could alter the way you buy, move and farm cattle. 
 

This consultation closes on 24th March. Don’t delay have your say, or live with 
the consequences.  
 

Consultation: https://consult.defra.gov.uk/bovine-tb-2020/eradication-of-btb-
england/consultation/ 
 

An interesting read: https://consult.defra.gov.uk/bovine-tb-2020/eradication-of-
btb-england/supporting_documents/2021%20bTB%20Consultation_.pdf 
 

The page: https://www.gov.uk/government/news/consultation-launched-on-
next-phase-of-bovine-tb-eradication-strategy 

WANTED 
 

10-15 Cows with young calves January born.  
If you have some please contact Alastair 07885 804450 

https://consult.defra.gov.uk/bovine-tb-2020/eradication-of-btb-england/consultation/
https://consult.defra.gov.uk/bovine-tb-2020/eradication-of-btb-england/consultation/
https://consult.defra.gov.uk/bovine-tb-2020/eradication-of-btb-england/supporting_documents/2021%20bTB%20Consultation_.pdf
https://consult.defra.gov.uk/bovine-tb-2020/eradication-of-btb-england/supporting_documents/2021%20bTB%20Consultation_.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/consultation-launched-on-next-phase-of-bovine-tb-eradication-strategy
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/consultation-launched-on-next-phase-of-bovine-tb-eradication-strategy


REPORT FOR SATURDAY 27TH FEBRUARY 

 

What a day to remember, let us hope that Saturday’s will be like this for many 

months to come, from the start of the day achieving excellent prices in the sheep 

section to the calves, then pigs, hay & straw and to finish with the cattle, the sun 

was out and the buyers were keen, what a spectacle to see a great show of 

stock on  offer at Thrapston.  
 

Store, Breeding & Finished Cattle 
 

Record prices seen at Thrapston - Steers to £1675 

Heifers to £1270, Feeding Cows to £960 
 

212 forward and another incredible trade for all lots forward on the day. Talk of 

the country will be the 21 month Blonde steer from Northern & Son realising 

£1675 on the day and a breakdown of their entry to include 11 steers to average 

over £1350 and their heifers nearly £1020, absolutely fantastic, but they weren’t 

the only ones to have a great trade, from start to finish prices left people in     

disbelief of what cattle were making.  
 

First through the ring Brian & Louise Pile entered a 51 month Limousin heifer 

that sold to £960, next in a 25 month Limousin heifer that sold to £890, their 

younger heifers at 15 months sold to £740 and 9-10 month Limousin heifers sold 

to £700 and a steer at £720; NP & MJ Russell sold a 31 month Hereford heifer to 

£1170 and two others 21-22 months to £880; TEW Farming entered a smart 16 

month Limousin heifer which sold to £950 and their 11 month Aberdeen Angus 

sold to £585, their Angus heifers sold to £560 and two Longhorn x Hereford   

heifers 9-10 months sold to £530; SL Fletcher entered two heifers 22 months, a 

Blonde sold to £550 and a Blue to £500; A Aves & Son entered a Hereford rigg 

10 months which sold to £725; WA Yeomans & Son entered four smart 10 month 

Continentals, two steers sold to £800 and the heifers sold to £775; M Green   

entered five more Limousin steers this week 10-12 months which sold to £970; 

The Trading Group had a good day selling a smart 12 month Limousin steer to 

£1380 and a bunch of eleven Limousin steers 11-25 months to £1115; SJ Philip 

& Sons sold their entry to £950 for a 11 month Limousin heifer; W Darby & Son 

saw their entry of three Limousin 15-22 month steers sell to £1000 and three 

others to £850; JL & L Burton saw their entry of two 22 month Limousin steers 

sell to £1060 and a Beef Shorthorn steer 22 months sell to £1045; KW Kemp 

entered a great group of Aberdeen Angus which sold to £1240 for two 23 month 

steers, a 15 month sold to £1185 and their yearling heifers sold to £650;        



Paul Wilderspin sold his entry of three to £990 for a 20 month Limousin steer 

and a 31 month Limousin heifer to £850; RC & JT Bailey entered a good bunch 

of five 2 year old Aberdeen Angus steers which sold to £1165; David Self sold a 

21 month Limousin heifer to £1130 and a 35 month Limousin steer to £850; JAL 

Agri realised a top of £900 for a 16 month British Blue heifer and £830 for a   

similar Blue, their three Limousin steers 15 months sold to £850 and two heifers 

at a similar age sold to £865; ATC Lepper & Son saw £845 for two 15 month  

Limousin steers and a Limousin heifer at £595; J & D Bavington sold a rangy 22 

month Simmental heifer at £1000 and a smaller, blockier type at £990; RA Ford 

entered some smart purebred 9-10 month South Devon steers which topped at 

£900 and £800, also a new venture at Hallaton, an Aberdeen Angus bull on his 

South Devon cows which saw 11 month steers sell to £950 from £865. 
 

Another good entry of cattle this week to come. If you have some to market, sell 

them soon. Contact us so we can inform the buyers.  
 

Calves  

An excellent trade seen in this section and with the amount of bidders we could 

sell many more calves than we have on offer. Three British Blue calves from 

JEG James all 3-4 weeks old selling to £390 for a heifer and the other two bulls 

sold to £370 from £330.  
 

Pigs 

A massive challenge this week with an entry of eleven Pot Bellie x Kunekune 

weaned pigs, but they found a home after a battle between two bidders finishing 

at £3 each.  
 

Hay, Straw & Produce 

Looking like Spring, so farmers cautiously considering the weather and hoping 

they wouldn’t need any more hay. The straw demand was still there even though 

a few less were on offer at this sale. The last sale of the season is on Saturday 

13
th
 March, if you have some, book it into the catalogue as soon as possible.  

 

           To   

Heston Bales of Straw     £73   

Quad Bales of Straw (120 x 90)  £67   

Quad Bales of Straw (120 x 70)  £42   

Round Bales of Straw      £25   

Round Bales of Hay      £35 

Quad Bales of Hay      £34  

Round Bales of Haylage     £25 



Store & Breeding Sheep 

All trade for store sheep has continued to grow week on week, with demand   

unmatched, overall numbers saw just shy of 400 through the pens on the day. 

Vendors are seriously questioning the need to finish lambs with the current    

prices in the store section. Overall prices have spurred on the trade for breeding 

sheep and ewes with lambs at foot with farmers seeing the future potential. 
 

Store lambs saw a massive average of £99.30, with the lowest price in the    

market dropping to a strong £58. On the day lambs topped from Yorkshine Ltd 

with their entry of Texel cross lambs at £123; RA Ford saw similar highs for their 

tremendous framed Suffolk cross lambs coming to £120.50; Pentelow Farms 

edged closer to the top with a sterling showing of Charollais lambs at £119;        

P Cawley topped their trade with Texel lambs seeing £118.50; IS & NK Johnson 

drew a fantastic run of Texel cross lambs with great potential topping at £118.50, 

alongside this a run from the same vendor saw Suffolk lambs to the same degree 

reach £117; PD Freeman saw another top draw entry of Texel cross lambs in 

forward condition reach £118; AC Downing drew the usual goods with their   

Continental lambs topping at £116; G Smith penned another top quality  entry of 

Charollais lambs with serious potential reaching £116.  
 

Feeding ewes are continuing to outperform a Thursdays trade, seeing the      

average for the day at £81.43 with the trade topping at £103 for R Shellard and 

his Texel ewes; PD Freeman saw equal power forward with Charollais at £97;    

P & KF Chapman commanded strong trade for their Suffolk ewes seeing a high 

of £95.50; Yorkshine Ltd once again drew power with well meated Cheviot  

crosses reaching £73.50. 
 

Breeding ewes saw a small consignment of in-lamb Suffolk ewes from P & KF 

Chapman, all ewes at 6 tooth un-scanned topped to a mighty £185. 
 

Ewe lambs saw a specialist showing forward with show potential Blue Texel 

lambs from LM Anderson reaching £152; P & KF Chapman penned top quality 

Suffolk lambs topping at £130.50; P & KF Chapman drew a rare spectacle with 

Blacknose Valais cross lambs reaching £104. 
 

Ewes with lambs saw another fantastic entry of quality forward with all aspects 

covered. Many buyers had voiced a keen interest with buying power to match. 

DTA Tomkins topped the section once again seeing flock age Charollais ewes 

with Texel x lambs reaching £80 a life; DTA Tomkins topped again with Texels 

with flock age Texel crosses and two lambs at foot coming to £75 a life;                     



******************************************************** 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION  

 

Please use Junction 13 off the A14 when coming into the Market,  

while bridge repairs are taking place. 

R Shellard drew another quality entry of ewes seeing the top of £75 for         

Charollais crosses with two lambs at foot; RS Whatton & Son kept the usual 

trend of excellence with Suffolk ewes and twins coming to £65 a life; R Shellard 

featured a specialist entry of Texel cross ewes with triplets at foot coming to 

£192 an outfit.  





FUR & FEATHER SALES 
 

Sales are cancelled until further notice 
 

We have been notified by the Secretary of State, in accordance with regulation 

6 of the Avian Influenza (Preventive Measures) (England). 

“The general licence to arrange a fair, market, show, exhibition or other 

gathering involving the collecting together of poultry or other captive 

birds in England, was revoked from 11 November 2020 from which date 

bird gatherings are not permitted” 

NEW MEASURES TO HELP PROTECT POULTRY & CAPTIVE BIRDS 
 

New measures have come into place to help protect poultry and captive birds, 

following a number of cases of avian influenza in the UK. The Government 

announced new housing measures in England, 

which came into force on 14th December 2020.     

It is a legal requirement for all bird keepers to keep 

their birds indoors and to follow strict biosecurity 

measures in order to limit the spread of and      

eradicate avian influenza. 

FOR SALE 
 

LAND & BUILDINGS AT CHURCH FARM,  
OVERSTONE, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE  

 

Change of use of two agricultural buildings to four dwellings,  
additional dwelling within the yard,  

and approx. 2.50 acres (1.01 ha) of permanent pasture.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For more information please contact  
tristan.peck@bletsoes.co.uk  

 

mailto:tristan.peck@bletsoes.co.uk







